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· The Gunners ·
Newsletter - December 2020
Welcome to the The Royal Artillery Charities newsletter. This is where you can keep right up to date with all the Regimental Family's news and
information.
If you have any news for the Gunner website or the Newsletter from your regiments, branches, districts and regions we would love to receive them.
Please ensure that you have permission to share information and images.

The Gunners

Message from the Chairman
Brigadier (Retd) Mark Pountain CBE
Dear Members
As I reflect on last year's message and 2020, it strikes me that I should have saved the words 'what a year this has been!' for this year's message. Equally, my wishes for
an outstanding 2020 seem almost prophetic. 2020 is certainly a year that will stand out in all our minds for years to come.
I characterise 2020 as a year in which we have done our best to be positive, to maintain comradeship and welfare to the best of our ability, whatever the impacts of
Covid-19 and the restrictions imposed in light of the Coronavirus. We have done our best to help and celebrate the Regimental family, but I am also conscious that many
have suffered this year, not just with Covid-19. Our losses have included two members of the National Executive Committee. My thoughts go to all for whom 2020 has
brought grief and suffering.
A number of events, as I reported at the AGM (which we held by 'zoom' - a first!), sadly fell by the wayside, including the RA Gold Cup, Gunner Sunday at The Royal
Hospital, the RA Assembly in Blackpool, and we had to put off our Centenary celebrations. As I write, on St Barbara's Day, I am deeply conscious that I would have been
celebrating the day with others in our Regimental Church, regrettably also a very recent victim of the latest restrictions.
2020 has nonetheless brought positives, as we have adapted innovatively to circumstances and strived to do what is right. These include:
·
The challenge of the RAA homeworking has helped us to take advantage of technology, and we are now more connected through social media, which has supported
our community spirit, local, national and regional, in all sorts of ways, including many new members.
·

Technology has allowed us to celebrate VE Day, VJ Day and RAA and RHAA 100, and many will have seen The Master Gunner's videos on YouTube.

·

We held a small, but fitting, Service of Remembrance at the National Memorial Arboretum within the rules of Coronavirus restrictions.

·
The Master Gunner, the Regimental Colonel, the Royal Artillery Sergeant Major and I attended Hyde Park on Remembrance Sunday to honour fallen comrades with
our Regimental Chaplain, and laid wreaths. The Master Gunner then took the salute as a section of The King's Troop RHA rode past.
·

The Royal Horse Artillery Association becoming a branch of the RAA as part of our 'One Regiment' concept.

As Christmas approaches, and whatever your faith may or may not be, it is a time to reflect on our values, on fellowship, on our common bond. We take pride in each
other and of belonging to this family of ours and the things it offers. Let us look forward, and make the most of 2021.
Happy Christmas, and very best wishes,
Mark Pountain

· Events ·
Please monitor the RAA website and facebook page for any further information and event updates.
Forecast of Events 2021

·Service of Remembrance·
On Saturday 3rd October 2020, The Venerable Stephen Robbins CB conducted the annual Royal Regiment of Artillery Service of Remembrance at the National Memorial
Arboretum. Due to the current COVID-19 pandemic a small group gathered at the Royal Artillery Garden, adhering to government guidelines and restrictions; the
Chairman of the Royal Artillery Association, Royal Artillery Regimental Colonel, Regimental Secretary, Royal Artillery Sergeant Major and Members of the Royal Artillery
Association were present at the Service.
We remember all Gunners who have died, particularly those who have fallen or who are still bearing the scars of injury caused whilst serving their country. We also
remember will love and pride all fellow members of the Royal Artillery Association who have passed away in the last year.
We Will Remember Them
More photographs from the day are at this link.

·Remembering the Battle of El Alamein·
The 78th Anniversary of the Battle of Alamein was remembered on Friday 23rd October 2020. The Royal Regiment of Artillery, was unable to mark the Battle in the
normal fashion due to COVID-19, releases a message from the Master Gunner St James's Park, in which the Battle and those who fought in it are remembered. Thank
you to Captain Leslie Gosling, Madras Troop, M Battery, 3rd Royal Horse Artillery for sharing his experiences and memories with us in the video.
The video can be viewed here.

Hyde Park Corner - Due to the Coronavirus pandemic, a scaled down National Royal Artillery Ceremony of Remembrance took place at the Royal Artillery Memorial at
Hyde Park Corner. The Master Gunner St James’s Park supported by the Regimental Colonel and the Chairman of the Royal Artillery Association represented the Royal
Regiment. A short ceremony was conducted by The Venerable Stephen Robbins CB and the last post played by the Trumpet Major from the King’s Troop Royal Horse
Artillery. Wreaths were laid on behalf of the serving and veteran communities. You may like to watch the following video which provides an overview of the history of the
Royal Artillery Memorial along with footage of previous years. See here.
St Barbara's Day - sadly this event was unable to take place but the RASM paid tribute to the significance of St Barbara, our Patron Saint and outlines the history and her
enduring legacy within the Gunners. If you haven't seen it, please have a look here.

·Royal Artillery Museum ·
Archive Oral History Project
The Royal Artillery Museum will shortly be launching a project to make a series of interviews to record memories and experiences of Gunners and their families in conflict
and in military life, creating a growing oral history resource within the RA Museum (RAM) archive. This will be available for research, and could also provide material for
public engagement and education, both digitally and through any future RA museum. Many of you will have seen the extract from an interview with Captain Gosling on
the Battle of El Alamein in the Master Gunner’s Alamein Day Broadcast. The video can be found in the article above.
The Royal Artillery has been involved in almost every theatre, operation and garrison in recent memory and it is this recent memory which we seek to capture.
The intention is to build an archive of interviews – mostly recorded on video - covering as many as possible of the operations, theatres and garrisons in which Gunners
have served from the 1940s to the present day. While some will reflect active service, many will involve daily life, including equipment manned and families, all telling the
Gunner story. The memories of junior ranks will be as valuable as those of more senior personnel, since the former comparatively rarely write their memoirs and often
have a view of events different from the official or senior officer record.
From these longer interviews short clips will be selected for use by the Museum in displays and on its website and could be particularly valuable around campaign
anniversaries and for elements of the Regiment for presentations and education.
The initial stage of the project will focus on the period from the end of World War 2 to 1960. We hope to interview those with experience of campaigns, garrisons and
equipment up to 1960 including the following:
Palestine, National Service, Malaya, Korea, Canal Zone, Suez; garrison life in the Far East, North Africa, Malta, Gibraltar, Aden, Trucial Oman Scouts and Loan Service; and
service on equipments/units such as Corporal GM, Hy AA 3.7”, 4.2” Mortar, Coast Artillery, M44, Priest, OP tanks including Centurion, AA Radars and Locating systems; and
of course the early days of the King’s Troop RHA. This list is not meant to be exhaustive and if you know Gunners who served in this period in these or other settings then
please let us know.
Further notices will ask for volunteers for later periods in due course.
Please contact us at oralhistory@RoyalArtilleryMuseum.com with details of possible candidates, with contact details if available or pass on to them the email address given

Please contact us at oralhistory@RoyalArtilleryMuseum.com with details of possible candidates, with contact details if available or pass on to them the email address given
above.
This project is funded by the RA Heritage Committee with a grant from the RAI.

· The Royal Artillery Charitable Fund ·
Message from the Chair of the Welfare Committee
Major (Retd) A Dines TD, LLB, MBA
I have been really privileged to be a trustee of the RACF for 12 years and chair of the charity’s welfare committee for the last 4 years having served with the Regiment for
14 years both as a regular and as a reserve.
The ‘Gunner’ charities have a fundamental role in supporting the life and ethos of the ‘Gunner’ Regimental family and it is, in times such as this pandemic, that the
importance and support of that family is, we hope, both available to all and truly appreciated. It is, of course, our job as Trustees to have an oversight upon the direction
of the day-to-day workings and performance of the charity for the benefit of all members and dependants of the ‘Gunner’ family.
As can be seen from the Welfare Team Report below, the team has been functioning as usual throughout the year despite the problems of home working and different
communication processes whilst they are, we must not forget, themselves in a more stressful personal role helping ‘our family members in need’.
As at 30th November this year £506,200.00 has been disbursed in individual grants by the RACF and of this sum approximately £47,600.00 was to serving gunners and
their families.
On behalf of my Trustees I give the welfare team our grateful thanks for their commitment and dedication this year but we would also like to extend those thanks to Becky
Hoblyn’s Finance Team, Alan Solly and the RAA Team and, of course, our Regimental Secretary, Colonel Matthew Carter. Thank you also to all RAA Members and Branch
Officials who themselves undertake so many hours of care, support and administration of our Branches.
But we must also think ahead and it is important for us to make sure that as many ‘Gunners and their families and dependants’ know about and are aware of the support
services that can be provided by both the RACF, the RAA and the Regiment as a whole. That help can be given in many different ways whether it be financial help for
those in need, the signposting of potentially appropriate further support or, indeed, comradeship and support at all times.
So if you, or anybody that you might know potentially needs help, then please do encourage them to give their names to their local RAA branch, SSAFA, RBL, Unit Welfare
Officer or the RACF Welfare Team itself.
Lastly, I do so hope that you will have as good a Christmas as possible in the current ‘circumstances’ and let’s hope that we can resume some elements of a ‘normal life’
again during 2021.
With my best wishes for this Christmas and the 2021
Andrew Dines

RACF Welfare Team Quarterly Report
Since September the RACF Welfare Grants Team have awarded £129,676 to 187 members of our Regimental family who needed financial support. The top 5 areas where
help was needed were; household goods £24,973 helped 56 members, annual grants £20,380 helped 22 members, £16,309 helped 11 members with Care Home top up
fees, £15,814 helped 24 with mobility aids, and £11,433 helped 24 with general needs. Help with household goods is always a very frequent request. Having to find extra
money to replace critical household items such as a washing machine, beds or carpets is very difficult for many on a very tight budget. As we approach the colder
months, weekly living expenses increase with extra fuel bills and it is a worry for many when they haven’t got money available to fund basic household goods which are
needed. Our Annual Grants that we award help our veterans or their widows who are living on basic statutory pensions. Our Care Home top up fees enables some of our
most elderly veterans and/or their widows to continue living in their Care Home. Mobility support is needed again by some of our older veterans who need equipment to
keep them in day to day comfort when their health deteriorates. The support we offer with General Needs helps, when some are finding it hard to cloth and feed
themselves and their families.
As the pandemic continues and peoples livelihoods are affected we want our Gunner family members to know they can come to us if they need help.
Please call SSAFA on 0800 731 4880 or the RBL on 0808 802 8080. We are here for advice either by calling us or send us an email at sarahjane.hatt374@gmail.com Tel
number 07784 952 882.
How We Help

·RACF - HOUSING VACANCY·
CLAVERTON DOWN, BATH
The Regiment owns four semi-detached cottages; two in Bath and two in Colchester, given to the Regiment by the families of two officers killed in the Boer War. One of
the cottages in the beautiful city of Bath has become vacant and is available to occupy. Full details of the criteria for occupancy can be found at this link.

·New Veterans Railcard ·
The Veterans Railcard is now available to purchase for use on journeys. Any veteran, no matter their age, will be able to buy the card unlike other railcards that normally
apply to particular age groups. You can also nominate a companion to get1/3 off when travelling with you and up to 4 children travelling with you get 60% off.
For full details, click on this link.

· The Gunner Lottery ·
Gunner Lottery was launched last year for the benefit of the Gunner charities. The hope is that the Lottery can raise much needed funds and raise awareness of the good
work done by the Royal Artillery charities.
You can take part as an individual or syndicate; Battery, Regiment or RAA Branch. You could be in with a chance of winning the top prize of £25,000 each week.
The Draw takes place every Friday.
JOIN TODAY Gunner Lottery

· 36 Heavy Air Defence Regiment RA·
****ARE YOU IN THIS PHOTOGRAPH?****
Are you in this photograph with Doctor Who (Jon Pertwee) dated October 1970? Look at those smiles, what a special memory to treasure. We have located two
individuals by advertising on social media platforms.
Doctor Who magazine are trying to locate the soldiers from 36th Heavy Air Defence Regiment RA who took part in the episode called 'The Mind of Evil' to produce an
article early next year.
If you can help, please get in touch with the RAA, email cas.thoburn603@mod.gov.uk

· Branch News ·
Edinburgh Branch
Major (Retd) William D Nicol, President of the Edinburgh Branch laid a wreath on behalf of the Branch at the Edinburgh Garden of Remembrance.

Members of the Association from Tynemouth Branch, Tyneside Scottish, 3rd Durham Volunteer and Tyneside commemorate Saint Barbara on Saturday 5th December 2020
in Newcastle upon Tyne.

· Regimental News ·
Thank you very much for your continued support and fundraising for the Gunner Charities.

Fundraising for your Charity
The Charities revised their fundraising platform last year and we now use Enthuse. If you are fundraising for the RACF/RAA or giving the Charity individual donations,
please click here to donate.

We would like to congratulate all those who took part and say a big thank you to everyone for their donations.

12 Days of Christmas
Yes, starting on CHRISTMAS DAY, WO1 (Master Gunner) Fletcher Unwin, LWC and Sgt Tom Hart, 24 (Irish) Battery are giving up precious family time and conducting a
Combat Fitness Test for 12 consecutive days raising funds for the RACF. The test involves carrying a bergan of 25kg over 8 miles, in under 2 hours each day, over the 12
days of Christmas.
Check out and follow their page to get updates and support them if you can.
https://racf.enthuse.com/pf/12days
https://www.facebook.com/12-days-of-Christmas-113808503875145/

14 Regiment Royal Artillery
In October, Sgt Tungate an ITT instructor, 1st Battery (The Blazers) Royal Artillery along with other members of staff and trainees carrying 21 pounds and a rifle conducted
a 58 mile speed march over four days on Salisbury Plain, reaching their target of £1,000.

47 Regiment Royal Artillery
Over the weekend 5/6 September 2020, WO2 Albers from 74 (The Battle Axe Company) fundraised for the RACF, a charity close to Anthony and his partner, Chelsea
hearts. Anthony smashed his target raising £1,345 by running for 24 hours.
In November 31 soldiers from 31 (HQ) Battery completed 5km by running, walking, swimming, rowing or cycling. The team covered the distance of 4650km throughout
the month, through cold, wind and rain, raising over £900 for the RACF.

106 Regiment Royal Artillery
On 26/27 September a team of 10 soldiers from 295 (Hampshire Yeomanry) Battery set themselves an ambitious goal of cycling 1,600 miles in 36 hours to raise funds for
the RACF. Personnel from the Regiment were due to due to fly to Sabah, Borneo in August 2020 to retrace the route of the death march from Sandakan to Ranau to
commemorate and pay tribute to the 2,434 fallen prisoners, only 6 Australians escaped and were the sole survivors.

· The Cornwall Cup ·
All donations for the Royal Artillery Charitable Fund and Royal Artillery Association go towards winning the Cornwall Cup and must be received by 31 December 2020.
Fundraising is vital for the Royal Artillery Charitable Fund if we are to keep supporting all our individual cases and our Regiments. As part of the regimental family I hope
that the Royal Artillery Charitable Fund, if not already, will become the ‘Charity of first choice’ to all serving Gunners.
The Royal Artillery Charitable Fund and Royal Artillery Association are very grateful to everyone who has fund-raised on behalf of the Charities and for the funds that you
have collected so far this year.

· Joan Wanklyn Memorial Prize ·
The Joan Wanklyn Memorial prize is a bursary to be presented each year by the Royal Artillery Association in memory of Miss Joan Wanklyn who was, for many years, our
Regimental Artist.
The Bursary comprises a cheque of £500 is to be presented at the RA Assembly in May 2021. Applications are open to the sons, daughters and grandchildren of Serving or
Retired members of the Regiment, regardless of rank or station, who have reached the tertiary stage of education and are in or about to begin their first year of a course
at a recognised College or University to study art in its broader form.
Contact Emma Pagan-Skelley on 01980 845895 or Emma's email for further details emm.Pagan-Skelley100@mod.gov.uk . Applications are requested by 22 January 2021.

· Community and Companionship ·
Looking out for our Own
The RA Charities can keep you in touch with the Regimental Family
Join Your Association Here

·RAA 100 Commemorative Coasters·
To celebrate the 100th Anniversary of the Royal Artillery Association you can purchase a special commemorative coaster gift set. To order, please complete the order form
at the attached link or the order form below.

· Gunner Magazine ·
Do you subscribe to the Gunner Magazine? If not, then you can find out further details here

